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SYMMETRIC CRYSTALS 
Ai~-D 
LLTA TYPE CONJECTURES FOR THE AFFII'-JE HECKE ALGEBRAS 
OF TYPE B 
NAOYA ENOMOTO AND MASAKI KASHIWARA 
ABSTRACT. In the previous paper [EKl], we formula.ted a conjecture on the relations 
between certain clasRes of irreducible representations of affine Heeke algebras of type B 
and crystals for In the first half of this paper (sections 2 and we give 
a burvey of the LLT:A type theorem of the affine Heeke of type A. In the latter 
half 4, 5 and we review the construction of the symmetric crystals and. the 
LLTA type conjectures for the affine Heeke algebm of type B. 
1. hnRODUCTION 
LL The Lascoux-Leclerc-Thibon-Ariki connects the representation of the 
affine Heeke algebra of A with of the affine quantum enveloping algebra 
of A. Recently, we presented the notion of crystals and that 
certain classes of irreducible representations of the affine Heeke 
described symmetric crystals for g[00 or ([EKl]). In this paper, we review the 
Ll:TA-theory for the affine Heeke algebra of type A, the symmetric crystals, and then our 
conjectures for the affine Heeke algebra of B. PoT the sake we restrict: 
ov:rselves in this note to the case where of the affine Heeke algebras are not 
a mot; 
This paper is organized I (sections 2 and vve review the LLTA-
theory for the affine Heeke of A. In section 2, we recall the representation 
of especially the PBW the basis and the global basis, In 
section 3, we recall the representation theory of the affine Heeke algebra of 
state the LLTA-type theorems. In II (sections 4, 5 and 6), we explain 
for and the LLTA conjectures for the 2,ffine Heeke algebras of type B, 
In section 4, we recall the construction of based on [EKl] and state 
the conjecture of existence of the basis and the global basis. In section 5, we 
explain a cornbinatorial realization of the for g[00 the PBW 
basis and the &-restricted This section is a new additional part to 
the announcement [EKl]. The details will ttppear in [EK2]. In section 6, we 
the representation theory of the affine Heeke of B and state our LLTA-
conjectures for the affine Heeke algebra of type B. We add proofs of lemmas and 
propositions in [EIG, section 3.4]. 
L2, Let us recall the LLTA-theory for the afrrnc Heeke algebra of type A. 
The representation theory of enveloping algebras and the representation theory 
of a:fline Heeke algebras have independently. G. [L] constructed the PDW 
type basis and canonical basis of (g) for the E cases. The second author [Kas] 
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L . d L '1 1 f(;'!Ow(-)1 uaslS an_ t1l8 ann )ases t '-" b JbEB(oo), 
of u~- The lower global basis coincides Vlith Lusztig's canonical basis. 
A V. Zelevinsky [Z] gave a of the irreducible repre-
sentations of the affine Heeke algebra of A 
[CG] and constructed all the irreducible re:on?sEmt;atJ 
Heeke 
in [LIJI'] that certain 
of the Heeke of 
1) between the upper baeis and a stan-
of Uq(;T;). In [ilt], S. Ariki 
and the affine Heeke 
of 
, L t.he multiplicity-one results for the socle of 
certah1 restriction functors and the eosode of certain induetion functors on the category 
of the finite-dimensional of the affine Heeke of type A. By 
these structure on the set of irreducible 
, Vazimni ·~vHu,yuAc&,,J,, 
constructed the and proved the "'"J'"'~-'"""' 
between her actions and actions. 
For p E CC'", let be the a,:ffine Heeke A of degree n gene:ra·Ge,Cl 
7i (1 ~ ~ n- 1) and (1 ~; j :;;;; For a subset J of C*, we say that a finite-
dimensional ·N;-module is of type J if all the (1 :;,::; j :;,::; n) belong to 
J. We can prove that in order to the irreducible over the affine Heeke 
,..,,,._.cJ.Co.o of type it is enough to treat those of J for an orbit J with ''"'''"''"'(· 
£:-action on. C" a ~--+ 
the 
J, and KJ = 
the notions in the representation 
ones in the 
FIGURE L Lascoux-Leclerc-Thibon-Ariki correspondence in type A 
The additive group has a structure of Hopf algebra by the restriction and the m-
duction. The set J may be as a Dynkin with J as the set of vertices 
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Let g,r be the associated :Lie 
is to if p has t>,n 
and. an upper 
at q = 1, we obtain 
elements associated to the irreducible 
global basis. each b E B( oo ), 
have 
: L;l] = 
and 
" or 
: L.w] s,re of Lb' of and fo.Lo 
in (For the definition of the functors ea see Definition The 




L3o Let US of B. 
For po, P1 E C'', let 
Tj ( 0 ~ i ~ n - 1) and ;:;; j of type 
B are studied V. IVHemietz and certain restric-
tion functors Ea and the inducUon functors :finite-dimensional 
re·.pr18Sim1ja1;l0ns of the affine Heeke B, which .are analogous to 
. and the multiplicity-one results sections 6.3 and 6.4). 
S. Kato obtained in [Kat] a parametrization of the irreducible 
repr<es~~n1cal;wns of the affine Heeke which is a.n ""'"''·'"''"'F'"" 
methods of Kazhdan-Lusztig and '-'""'""'c,··'·'"""··'"J 
say that a finite-dimensional '}-{,~-module 1s of J c C* 
;:;; j ~ to J. Let us consider the 
and a H a-1. vVe can prove that in order to 
irreducible modules of type J for a Z >4 J in cC* such that J is a Z-orbit or 
J contains one of ±1, ±p0 (see 6.4). Let I = be the set of odd 
In this paper, we consid.er the case J = I k E I} such that ±1, ±p0 ~ J. 
be the Grothendieck group of the abelian of finite-dimen.sionsl reic:lr03S()lli;at;l0n8 n~ (Po, of type J, 
Let na E be the simple roots vvith 
if a'~~ b, 
',, if b = ap'{', 
otherwise. 
Then the Lie is g(oo· Let B be the involution of J B(a) = a-1. 
In sections .4 and 5, we introduce the ring and the Ve(O). They 
are analogues of the q-analogue by fa, and the Bq(gt00)-
module U~(g[0"). We can prove that the PBW type basis {Pe(b)}bEBa(o), the 
crystal basis B6 (0)), the lower and the upper global 
basis . Moreover we can crystal structure by 
the 19-restricted multisegments. 
We conjecture that the irreducible 'HE-modules of type J 
and if is an irredu.cible 1-tB-module associated to bE 
are parametriz~d by Bo(O) 
then we have EaLb = LEab' 
NAOYA ENOMOTO P..:ND :M.A.BA¥1 KAsHIW.ARA 
and [EaLb: Lr,] = lq=h : L0r] = Fa,b,b'lq=l· (For the definition of 
the functors Ea, Fa, Ea and for a E J, see Definition 6.5.) Here the Laurent 
and Fa,b,b' are defined by 
2: 
b'EBe(O) 
Part L Review on Lascm1x-Lederc-Thibon-Ariki Theory 
2L REPRESENTATION THEORY OF Uq(jj[00 ) 
2.1, Quantized universal enveloping algebras and its t·educed q··analogues, We 
Let I be an index set (for 
Let • • ) : Q x Q ......,, Z be a 
and E Z,;o for c:f: j 
shall recall the universal enveloping algebra 
, and Q the free Z-module with a basis 
bilinear form such that E £>0 
Let q be an indeterminate 






at q = 
at q = 
We define its 
DefiniHon 2.1. The 'universal enveloping is the K-algebra gen-
erated elements ei, h and invertible elements ti (i E I) with the following defining 
relations. 
(1) The t; 's commute with each other. 
(2) t t-1- . .J + '·-1- -(,.,· "'''J' jei 'j - '='i ann vj]irj ··- q ,, ., i 
(' ') [ f J s: t; - t;l 3 e;, .i = v;J _ 1 q;- qi i, j E /. Here q; := 
(Serre relation) Fori ;f. j, 
b b 
"\"'(-l)k (k)O, (b-k) _ 0 ~(-1)" ~ e; e2ei - ., L _ 
k=O 
any i,j E /. 
_c e(b-1<) 0 hli = . 
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Here b = 1-
= e~/[k]i!, 
Let us denote 
These operators satisfy the 
e* ,, 
, [k]i = 
the 
formulas similar to derivations: 
+ 
+ 
The u-(g) has a 
q ' bilinear form ( • , • ) such that ( 1, 1) = 1 and 
for any a, b E U; 
It is non-clegen<Jrate and satisfies b) = Let be the algebra 
The left multiplication of and ei have the commutation relations 
+ o,j, 
and both the e;'s and the the Serre relations, 
Definitio:n 2.2. The B(g) g is the e; and 
k 
2L2. Review on crystal bases and global ba8es. Since e: and fi satisfy the q-boson 







Definition 2.3. We define the mot 
- \' ·{(n-J.) r ~ Ld" i ~.."Ln, 
with 
n~l n?;;O 
Theo:rem 2.4 ([Kas])" We define 
L(oo) = 
B(oo) = 
Then we have 
{-" /' ... 
" ~1 ·1 mod 
(i) e;L(oo) c L(oo) and hL(oo) c L(oo), 
(ii) B(oo) is a basiB of L(oo)jqL(oo), 
(iii) hB(oo) C B(oo) and C B(oo) U 
We call B(oo)) the crystal basis U'i 
= 0. 
Let - be the autornorphisrn of K sending q to . Then A 0 coincides with A 00 . 
Let V be a vector space over K, L0 an A-submodule of L00 an A 00- subrnodule, and 
an A-submodule. Set E := L0 n Loon 
NAm'A ENOMOTO Al'>lD MASAKI KASHfiVAHA 
Definition 2.5 ~Ve say that 





be the inverse of E~~L(oo)/qL(co). Then 
We call it a 
of "canonical 
Definition 2.'7. Let 
it the ttpper 






:.tit Re,Tiew on the PB' ..V basis. In the sequel, we see I = and 
fori= j, 




under the name 
and we consider the co:rrEJSJ:IOrK!lng 
etrize the crystal basis B ( cxJ) 
group . In this case, we can param-
and the PBVv basis. 
Definition 2~8~ PoT i,j E I S'UCh that i ~ j, we 
[i 'i] '~ c A is sum 
with mi,j E 
somet.imes 
If ·rni,j > 0, we some:Ezmes 
i). Hle denote 
and 
f .11 ~ l OT 
l jl 
We shall recall this 
j) as the interval 




= ]2 and i1 ~ 
Example 2.10. We have 1) >PBw (-1, 1) >PBW (-1, ·--1). 
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Definition 2.1L We 
.Here the 
Set wt 
the element P(m) E 












to small with 
is the divided power j) i.e. 
Theorem 2.12 ([L]). The set elements I m E !vi} is a basis the K -vector 
space the A-rnadnle u;; We call this basis the 
Definition 2.1::5. FoT two 
= mi,j for any 
Exaraple 2.14. The 
have 1) (1,1) 
Deilnition 2.15. We 
At and i E I, set 
we t:he the 
E /vi and and 
such that < 
= 0, 
that cr(rn) = 
= 0. If > 0, let ke be the k ;:,: i such 
(i + 2, 
be the smallest k ;:,: such that and define .~(m) - m-
+ 2, kt) 
Re:ru.ark 2~16~ For i E I, th.e actions of the nn~·•·cd·r··•'O li and fi on m. E J\1. are also 
by the 
.Arrange the ordering. 
For each segment write -, and for each segment (i + 2, j), write +. 
Step 3. In the resulting sequence of + and -, delete a subsequence of the form +~ a,nd 
on deleting until no such remains. 
NAOYA ENOMOTO AND N!ASAIG KilSHfWAHA 
Then we obtain a sequence of the form - - · · · - + + " · · +. 
ci(m) is the total number of- in the sequence. 
(2) h(m) is given as follows: 
(a) If the leftmost+ corresponds to a segment (i + 2,J'), then replace it with (i,j). 
(b) If no + add a segment i) to m. 
e;(m) is given as follows: 
(a) If the - correspond13 to a segment j), then replace it with (i + 2, 
(b) If no- exists, then ei(n1) = 0. 
Theorem 2.17. L(oo) = ffi A 0P(m). 
mEA1 




iVote that ei and fi in the left-hand-side is the root n·n·~.,.,,.u,., 
We have the P-:D'Im:n.sw•r;. 
-;::;--( ) c 1: rn, ·~ + )' L-4 
!.TI1 ill 
Therefore we can index the basis by multisegments. By this theorem we can 
a standard argument that L(o.;), u;(g)A) is and there ex-
ists a G10w(rn) E L(r::o) il U; such that Qiow(rn) = G1ow(m) and G10w(m) :== 
The basis {Glow(m)}mEM is a lower global basis. 
3. REPRESENTATION THEORY OF 1-l.~ AND THE LASCOUX-LECLERC-THIBON-ARIKI 
THEORY 
S.L The affine Heeke algeb:ra of type A 





TiTi+ln = Ti+lrm-1-1 
TiTj = 
(:3) [The Heeke relations] 
(Ti- p)(Ti + p-1) = 0 
[The Bernstein-Lusztig relations] 
type A is a C-algebra 
(1 ~ i ~ n- 2), 




(1 ~ i ~ n- 1), 
U#i,i+l). 
Since we can enbed 'H~ into ?i~+m by Ti ~-+ Ti-1-m (1 ~ i ~ n-1), Xj ~-+ Xm+j (1 ~ j ~ m), 
we consideT 1-l~ ® 11.~ as a H;{+m. 
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M= EB 
aE(IC*)" 
be the with to 
'.''' 
Here 
any 1 ~ i ~ n and N » 
a= (a1, ... , E 
We say that M is 
Put 
to J C C''. 
n;?:O 
The grlntp Z acis on. C* 
Len:una 3,3, Let J 1 and J2 be Z-'invariant subsets in such that J 1 rl 
If M is an iTredttcible J 1 and N is an in-educible 
then there exist rn (0 ~ 
and an irreducible -module N 
h such that L is 
Hence in order to the irreducible modules over the afi1ne Heeke algebras of 
it is to treat the irreducible modules of J for an orbit J with 
the Z-action on C*. 
3,2. The a-restriction and the For a C-algebra let us denote 
A- the abelian of finite-dimensional A-modules. 
Definition 3.4. For a E CC''', let us 
e . 'htA 
a· 't-n 
is the oflvi with to the action of 
where (a) is the !-dimensional C[X~~ 1 ] defined by Xn+1 H a, 
Moreover, 
:= soeeal\11, faA1 := eosoc 
and 
for a E C*, HeTe the socle is the maximal semisimple submodule and the cosocle is the 
maximal semisimple quotient module, 
Theorem 3.5 (Grojnowski-Vazirani [GV]) ., JJ1 is irred1.tcible. Then JaM is irre-
ducible, and eaM is irrerhwible or 0 any a E C*' 
3,a, LIT!'A type theoren1.s fo:r the aft1ne Heeke algebra of type A In this subsec-
we consider the ease 
J= 





Them·em 3.'1' (Ariki [A]). FoT· i E I 
the 
Then 








Part IL The Syn<metric Crystals and tlCHlle LLTA Type Conjectures for 
Afil.ne Heeke Algebra of Type J3 
".L GENERi\L DEFINITIONS AND CONJECTURES FOR SYMMEn:·mc CRYSTALS 
the 
We follow the notations in subsection 2.L Let e be an "'"·~·~····"'·~··· of I such that 
62 = id and Hence it extends to an av.vu.U«/L of the root 
lattice Q and induces an of 
Definition 4.1. Let 
Ti (i E I) 
be the K-algebm nP·nr-·r·t.'.•'"'"' 
"''·'"'"nnu npn•nu!.n relations.· 
the Ti 's corrmwte with each 
any i, 
and = 
Proposition. 4,:2, Let A E P+ := Q) I 
itwnt such tha-t 
E.;, an.d invertible elements 
z,j E I, 
any i E I} be a dom.-
(i) There exists a Be(g) -module generated a non-zero vector¢>. such that 
= 0 any i E J, 
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there exists a 
and v) = 
There exists an 
any a E K 
The 
up to an isomorphism. 
( @ , • ) an s'Uch that _i -J. 
and it is 
and av = av, .F;v = Fiv 
. Such a m constructed 
We give the 
structure 
of a free uq- (g)-module. 





Hereafter we assume further that 
tha·e is no i E I such that '"" i. 
This m.eans the 
sending to 
Since 
+ 1, we define the modified root n-c•,pr,unr<.l' 
- \ , p(n+l) 
- .l-J- i U-n, 
n~~o 
Vihen VlTiting 'U == of 




= b for any bE 
Moreover we vve have 
is balaneed. Here 
The dual version is as follows. As in ~ \ve have 
Lemma 4Ji, 4.8. Then we have 
E 
, be the bil·inear induced 
. Then Be(-\) is an orthonormal basis with 
12 NAOYA ENOMOTO AND MASAKI KAi:lHJ:VVft,RA 
Let us denote 
Conjecture 4.1). 
v,v1 E 
Note that v~1 (>..)',t is the 
and i'vl n Kq)>, = A¢-'· 
4.6, n 
be its inverse. Then 
basis of 
to the inner product of 
A-submodule !VI of 
, v) E 
and c(av) = 
,v) = (v1,v) 
such that j\!J is invariant 
_, is an isomorphism. Let 
is a basis of which we call the upper 
is the dual basis to with respect 
5, SYrvl!vlETRIC CRYSTALS FOR 
In this we consider the case g = g("'"' and the involution e of I defined 
= ·-i fori E I""' Zodd· 
•••... --0 ~~-- 0--0--0--0--0-




-5 -3 3 5 
4.:3 and 4.4 for >. = 0. 
5.L 61-:rest:ricted multi§egments. 
· Def'initicm 5.1. If a 
we call m a &-restricted 
ments. 
:rn has the 
m = ~ rn;3· j), 
-j~i~j 
We denote the set e-restr·icted multiseg-
Definition 5.2. For a e-restrided segment we define its mod~fied divided power 
( ' I ') z r --J ' 
(i = --
Definition 5.::t FoT m E we the elernents Pe(m) E Uq- c Be(g) 
Pe(m) = 11 
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in m io small with 
5.2. Crystal st:ructure on Me. 
Definition 5A. k > 0. For a 8-restricted !11 = we 
set 
(n1) 
.e >· k, 
(m) + is 
i>k 
}(m-kP-
,:__"' j + 
~ ~. + L:d mi,k - L 'lni,k-2 
t>k -~;;+2<i~j+2 -!.:+2<i~:i 
-k + 2 ~ j ~~ k -- 2. 
Let nf be the smalleBt e ~ -k + 2, 'With 
-k + 2 > · · · > k ·- 2, such that f-k(:rn) = 
(1n- (-k+2, 
+ 
ifnr > k, 
if nr = k and 'rf"-k+2,k is lm-
- im-
l.m- + 2, k- 2) + + 2, - 2) + +~ 2, + 2,k) if nf = k and m-k+2,k is even, if -k + 2 :( n1 :( k- 2. 
If C-k(m) = 0, then if:_k(m) = 0. If C-h(m) > 0, then let ne be the 
with to the above s•tu:h that Lk(m) = . We 




if n,e > k; 
if ne ::c-= k and rrLh+2,k is even, 
+ 2, li5 - 2) if ne = k and 1TL-k-t2)k~ is 
+ 2, /;;- 2) if -k + 2 ~ ne ~ k- 2. 
Remark 5.5. For 0 < k E I, the actions of and on n1 E are described 
the 
Step 1. 
,., ,(-k,k+2), +2,k+2), k),(-k+2,k),(-k+2,k-2), 
(-k+4,k), +4,k-2), ... ,(k-2,k),(k-2,k-
Step 2. Write signatures for each segrnent in m the following rules. 
If a segment is not (-k + 2, k), then 
e For , write --, 
,. For with j > k, write -, 
"' For + 2, k- 2) with k > 1, write++, 
iii For + 2, with j > k, write +, 
'" ~or k) if < j ~ k, write-, 
® For k- 2) if -k + 2 < j :( k- 2, write 
k) 
14 NAOYA ENOMOTO ft.ND MAS.hHJ K1\SHJ.1NAI<A 
+ 2, k), if rn~--k-l-2 1k is even, then "Nrite no 
then write a sequ.ence -+. 
of+ s,nd --, delete a of the form +- and 
rernains. 
Then we obtain a sequence of the form-~-· 0 0 - + + o • • +. 
is given as the total number of - in the resulting sequence. 
is given as follo1NS: 
if the leftmost + 
se:;:;rr!ern; with 
if the leftmost 
'Nith k), 
f the leftmosi; + 
the with ( -k, 
if no + existCJ, add a ""''''"'-"-·'"''·"' 
m as follows: 
if the rightmost 
with (-k+2, 
if the '-"i'>'''""·'u'·' 
se~;m1:mt vvith (j, - 2), 
+ 2,.i) (.i > 




if the - corresponds to ""iS!!·""'·'"" -}·~ 2, ? then one 
of the segment with + 2, k- 2), 
(iv) if no - then = 0. 
Dei1nition 5.fL Fork E 
and e~:. 
'l'heorem 5/1'. By 
·we have 
and EkJvie C 
=m if 
e:1,,(rn) =max {n ?? 0 I 
}'jxa:mple 5,8, 
the 






Especially th,e of ( -l)~arrows is the 
-1 2n} - . ._::_,._ 2n+ -1 ---1>-
the sa:rne rv.le as in Definition 2.15 
in the sense nny k E I, 
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The 
( -l)-arrows and the 
of A2. 
-1 
Here is the 
1) 
-1 
n n, ¢- -- ~- (n) ===.-;: 
-n --n 
':rheo:rem I5.9. The 
'tS an 'iSf.!'fllflT'HH'I.."'IH 
the that concerns 
to the 
?{-1 l\ 




-~ (-1, 3) + (1) 
--1 
-1 




1) + (1) 
-------""" 
-




+ (-1, l) 
-----:g·------~ 
-----~l-7·' 
that concerns the 'IHJ/f'TO'WS and the 
for short. 
{Po(rn)¢}mEMo i8 a basis 
Set 
the K-vectoT space 
c 
= { ~1 • • · mod I£) 0, ... , ie E 
Then, Be(O) is a basis and (L6 (0), Be(O)) is a ' -00,81-8 
and the str-ucture coincide with the one of ft.te. 
More we have 
16 NAOYA ENOMOTO AND Mi-1&aJ<:! EASHlWARA 
Le(O) = :EmEA1e AoPe(m)¢, 
= {Pe(m)¢mod I mE 
c~y l;; E I and m. E we have 
FkPe 
EkPe(m)¢ :=::: ·where we understand = 0, 
EJk;Pe(m)¢ E 
5.3.1. Global Basis of 
Lem.ma 5.10. 
For:m E 









6. REPRESENTATION THEOFI:i OF AND LLTA TYPE CoN.JECTURES 
6.1. 'I'he atnne Heeke algebra of type B. 
Definition 6.L FaT Po, p1 E C*, the llecke 
'T' rl~ v±l y±l 
.lQ, """' n-l,£!.1 ,··· ,.., .. :t.n 
Telftt,ions: 
TiT_i = 1j'Ti 
[The Heeke relations] 
+ = 0, 
[The Bernstein-Lusztig """o'"''',nw 
'T'. v-lrn '? 
.< Q/'>.1 :J. 0 = )(1, 
TiX/Ii = Xi+l 
TiXi = XiTi 
- Jl > 1). 
(l~i~n-1), 
(j =F i, i + 
type B is a 
Note that the subalgebra Ti (1 ~ i ~ n -- 1) and Xf1 (1 ~ j ~ n) is 
to the affine Heck.e "'·~'"L""" 
We assume that p0 , P1 E C* satisfy 
Let us denote 
quotient field 
P2 ...f. 1 ,2 I 1 o 7~ , l''l r · 
m 1 th L t 1 . l . "'[X~ ··±l v±l] :l m l ·' KO, ,e .. auren po ynom1a rmg ~~.-. 1 , , .. , "'"-n , anc 1r0 n 1tS 
V ) 'fl- r1-1B ' t "l t f "f(]) l d 
, .. , ..!'-n . _ 1leil , <, lS ·o L 1e ensor o KO n an 
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the subalgebra o·'"''""''"»rPn the T;'s that is to the Heeke of 
We have 
-+· for a E !P'oln. 
Here Pi = Pr (1 < i < and = X12 
group action on !P'oln: 
1 a-sia 
'1- x-a( 
(i = 0) and ( 1 ~ i < n). The 
... ,Xn) i = 0 
'oo•,Xn) = ., 
= C for n = 00 
~) 'n. -1 ruB(T'· _ on "-''=O 1 ~n , c::: !P'ol,. Set 
Cf!i = (1- x-o:i)Ti-
and 
E !P'oln 'H~. 
Then the action of on lFol, coincides with B;. They are called inter·tw'ineTs. 
. For n,m ~· 0, set 
"~· ·- ff'l[y±l ~n,m . . -!,).__.. _!:t..l '· • • J 
where 
D:= II 
7i:J f-+ 0n .. · 
Its image commute with 'H~ C 
module. Note that ® 7t~J 
= IW:+ml· 
We prove that the m.ap is 
For· short, we denote the of 
Fn,rn 
group of A and B. Note tha.t 
the both sides are free modules of rank 
'CYH·'nl •. "··-· Fn,rn for l ~ i ~ n. 
c 
Since · · · r~Jl)- 1 = 
• • 
0 'Pn E 
If ToT1 · · · 'Ti-1 
we have 
To 0 • • 7i 0i+l · · · 
and 
-- To·· ·Ti-1 (Pi1 -
-(pi- Pi1)To · · · Ti-1 
(1 ~ ·i < 
E 7t~~ for 1 ~ i < n. 
v . )(l x-,--1 v )·-1 
-"-n+J - i A-n+l 
-· v-1 v (1 
· · · rpn •''i -"'n+l ~ - J( )-1 • 'n+l 
To. 0 • rli'+1 . . . = ... ,;:, To' ... y;._. E 7-iA. F rt8 . rt- -- rn ~ 1 n-rm · nlrn n 
Therefore ToT1 · · · Tn E 1i~~a· Hence To21· · · ~ E (1 ~ i < n + Indeed, if i < n, 
then ToT1 ° • • 7i E 7-t~. If n' ~ i, then ToT1 • · • '1',., E and T,+l · · · ~ E 7ifj;,. 
18 
a= 
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we pmve the the induction on m. Note that 
T1, ... , 




by the induction hy-
'H.A,fin . h ., l . 'b 
'"n+m 1s t _e suoa ge ra 
D 
... ' 
any 1 ~ i ~ n and N :~ 
J ·if all the 
Grothendieck gronp o.f the abelian 
J. 
to .J c C* . Put 
N 0 M extends to an action Fn,m· liVe set 
N A1:= 
By the lemma 
Proposition 6,4. Let .11 and 
Let N be an iTreducible 
such that L ~ N 
J1 U J2 , then tlwrc exist an m 
Jl and an n!-m -module 
Assume that a Z Xl U L where are Z-orbiis and 
L ""' (J-:-)-1 . A.ssurne that Then any in'ed·ucible -mod·ule L 
J, there ex·ists an irred·ucible n~-modttle M s·uch that L ~ Ind~~ M. 
Let be the generalized where the eigenvalues of (1 ~ 
are in J1 and the eigenvalues of Xj < j ~ n -+· are in Then (No 1'v1h,h = 
N ® M J1 n J2 = 0 the above lemma and the shuttle lemma (e.g. [G, Lemma 
5.fi]). there exists non-zero 8 in N <> j\.f. Then f. 0 
S'Y'MMEIT<IC CR\.'STAI.Si".ND LLTATYPE CONJECTURES FOR THE AFFINE HECKEliLGEBRI\5 OF TYPE B 19 
as an H~ 0 = N 0 lv1 by the nieu.cncluJcu ofN®Masan 
® 7i!-module" We obtain S = o Ni. 
Fbr an irreducible the H~ ® 
for some m. Take an irreducible 71.'//. ® 
does not vanish 
Then there exist an 
1V J1 and an irreducible ·~ -nl\Ju.o_ue ],;[ of type such 
that S = = N'>i\1 -l L. 
Since N <> M is irreducible, this is an 
See Section 6]. D 
Hence in order to it is to irreducible modules of 
J for a Z ;<J J in C* such that J is a :£-orbit or J cont~:tins one of ±1, ±p0 . 
6.3L The a-:restdctl.on and a-Induction. 
Definition 6ol::i, }"or a E CC* and a 11!1, let -us the 
--+ '!..;B 1 Ln-1-
to the action and 
_M ®(a), 
'is the l-di1nensional 
:= cosoc 
a E C*. 
Theorem 6,6 Then is irreducible and 
6Jt LLTA type conjectures for' type B, Now we take the case 
J= } 
Assume th8t any of ±1 and :±_:p0 is not contained in J . . For 
and for i!;P;, , and Fpi , 
we shall write 
Conjecture 6,'7, 
of the finite-dimensional irreducible 
for any i E l := 
For any i E Zodd, let us define 
Then 
[EiLb : Lb'] = 
Here [M : N] is the composition 
" OI J such that 
q-1] by the eoefl1cients of the 
I: 
b'EBe(O) 
20 NAOY.A ENOMOTO .AND M..t\SAK! KASHIVl.ARA 
Rerna:rk 6.8. There is a one-to-one correspondence between the a,bove index set Be(O) 
and Kato's parametrization of irreducible of of type J. 
Remark 6.9. (i) For conjectures £~x other Z XI Z2-orbits J, see [EKl]. 












3.8, ), = + AP-' should be read as ), = I: 
.o ~A 
where A -In 
, -p0 , -p01 }. We thankS. Ariki who informed us that the 
is false. 
of at the end of§ 2, .:\ should be 0. 
should be read as A~:!1 . 
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